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Little Green Pebble Unlocks
0. Henry Story of Argonne

THg HARDIN TRIBUNZ-HZRALD

Turning deer awhile, he held
rip his hand. ln the palm
rested a small green pebble,
about a quarter of an inch
thick, the size of the end of a
little finger. It was flat, hard
and smooth.
Edwin Nelson spoke. "S o m e-

Germans used piecesThe eon, Charles William ployed that he died. I 1110111P1 tiMeS the
er Ins of stone in their shrapnel shellsNelson, former Newcastle and ea. given as the cauie

when they ran low on scrapVeesbon county boy, was three ;teeth. They took his body beck%
IT On, e said.years ago employed as a tool le elarehall and laii awe' ,
Dr. Perry returned to Minnea-dresser for Pierre La Fleiehe in in an obscure grave mareed

the Osage field. He died Mareh an American Legion eeieleei. and took the pebble to the
21, 1923, en route from  Osage to "Old John, the Sexton" dog his l'inversity of :Minnesota. Satis-

fied that the stone was foreignNewcastle where he wasr4fg own son's grave.
to American soil. Dr. Perrytaken for hospital treatment. It was not the last time that
turned his inquiry 3,040 milesIt was even years ago teat "Old John' was to lay shovel;

to the battlefield whereNelson, who formerly was a to the earth that COV.?Cett lee (away
iCharles William Nelson fell withresident of Hardin, w a s three son's casket.
i four wounds in his body. Taleswith a score of cattlemen Pnd Application was made for Nel-
I of rock-filled shrapnel shellsranchers who traded lariats for son's $10,000 war insurance.
were invesegated in an etTortbayonets and ten-gallon hats From the United States Bureauof ‘vai, Risk instirarve came Ito determine whether or not thefor steel helmets.

Four years later. he lay in a back the message that Nelson's little ft green pebble could have
come. from the mouth of an en-'ditch filled with water in i'• insurance contract had 'expired
n N cannon.Argonne forest, shells scream- ie July, tele Charles L. lie e-1:
Presence of the penele ton-ing overhead. He had :zone flee. ateornev, obtejne.1

doubtedly caused disability sufli-over the top for the seventh and ate invite deo ailed suit against e
last time with the "Lose MAW- the United eettes and. the war e'en' re have been a contrite

ing cause to the boy's death. Dr.ion" of the 77th. In two months hesk 111SUr3n.'e bureau - el eel,-
Perry decided. Under Veterans'he was released from Base hop-He in behalf of the parent-
Bureau rules compensation ispital No. 13 in France. Thet, 4'tit now on file in
paid if ten per cent disabilityThree pieces of shrapnel had Menkatse awaitbe trial
exists, and Dr. Perry has con-been taken from his body. at the Septeiaeor tera, of thi
eluded that disabiliev did ex-or metal, was to be taken--an floral rem! 
ist. Dr. Perry's report has beenimportant link in a chain of The government, through Dis- .
tiled with the Veterans' Bureau.legal evidenee, but he did net triet Attorney LaFayette French,

If the Veterans' Bureau or theknow that. ere filed answer to the suit, find-
esurt decides that Nelson wasHe was honorably diechareed'ing that "Nelson had suffered
disabled as a result of his ser-
vice, compensation at so much
a month will be credited to his
record, leough he is dead.. That
compensation will then be ap-
plied eo his insurance, as Liay-
ments on the lapsed policy. Un-
doubtedly the compensation will
Lie enough to restore tll of
insurance and permit its pay-
ment to his mother. The amount
of compensation will depend on
the percentage of disability.
Members of the family hope

the little green pebble will proveLater he and his benther, Pei- agreed. Dr. Ralph St. John Per-
!their claim and spare the mother

win Nelson, went to Hardin and iry, Minneapolis physician for
e ordeal of carrying her fight

then to Newcastle, where they the Veterans' Bureau, was sentl!'n
into court.invested what money they reuld to Marshall.

It is three thousand miles, as
the troop trains ran and the
transports sailed, from a grave
in a quiet Minnesota churchyard
to a place that is called Argonne.
But a green pebble, no bigger

than the tip fo a man's little
finger, is slowly unfolding a
story that May yel SSW
courts, reverse a decision of the
United States government, and
bring to a ,father and mother, as
the gift of a son dead in his
country's service, a little fortunethat will mean security and com-fort in their later years.

Once again it fell to the lot lof at least ten kinds—E. G.of "Old John, the Sexton," to 1Hoerr, first; A. Metzger, second.take the earth iron) ,his son's BIG HORN COUNTY FAIR' Root Cropsgrave.. The casket was lifted 
Beets, Half Giant Sugar—J. M.from its sandy,, square hole,

and in the light of a morning S A continuateon from Sept. 17.- Walker, first and third.
Mangel-Wurzel, Yellow—J. M.sun, the licl`was lifted., The body

Grasses Walker, first; G. M. Ewers,
A green pebble, no larger Iscrepe together in a pool. hall. 4, 

Charles
second.

thee the end of a man's little Nelson's shoulder continued to of e 
William Nelson wastenderly lifted. Dr. Perv sank Hog Millet—J. M. Walker & 1 mange! eteirzel, Long Red—J.

,finger, is the focal point of a 1 pain him. After awhile busi- 
sun, first; 11 A. Shaw, second; M. Walker, first.

story that may yet set aside nee slumped, and the t w o to his knees.
J. M. Walker, third. Turnips—James O'Leary, first.

the power of. the, United States brothers sold out. for $400. Mr.
Fir:tail Millet—J. M. Walker Largest and best display of

courts, reverse a decision of the and Mrs. Edwin Neleou went
te Son, first and third; Andrew root crops groven on one farm—

United States government, and back to Marshall, while Cherie)
Fetzer, second. J. M. Walker.

bring to a father and mother, got a job on a ranch in Weston
eel Glover, also Alsike (20- Best Twelve Potatoes

as the gife of fl son dead in his 4,0 linty ,--- trod then -began workner
N ,' Maurice-' E. Weller, first Early Ohio—C. M. Ewers first;

country's service, a little fortune for Pierre La Fleirlie as t o o 1
that will mean security and dresser at Osage. 

S. M. G u ii ningliam, Tullock.comfort in their later years. It was while he WUS. S4) (113- 
Second.

Early Triumph—J. A. Stark-
weather, firs*; J. C. Walker,
second; H. J. lielwich, third.

Irish Gobbler—J. C. Walker,
first; A. Metzger, second; J. Y,

•
His shoulder was hert and he

carried his head a litee ne one
s'de. He b. I beea gassed, he
said. He spent a year at See k,
S. D. with his undo. Fr:111K
Sandquist, a farmer

from Company "D" of thP
Infantry it Fort D. A. Russell
at Cheyenne on May 22, wick
I-Tp went lee k to Minie. sofa t Yzuflicient te cause disability.the town or Marshall, where The government denies specif-his father, a- Norwegian immi-
grant, is known as "Old .Tehn,
The Sexton."

•••••••••••!•••••-••••••••-••.M.M.M.......••••••••••••••

multiple gunshot, wounds pene-
trating the thighs of both legs"
but that "these wounds were not

ically that his death was caueed
by disability incurred while in
service. alleging that he died of
influenza, which cause of death
was by no means incidental to
military service."
The Veterans' Bureau agreed

that there should be an exhuma-
tion of the body. The parents
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SATURDAY
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PIATENEE AT 2:30 - EVENING AT 7:00 I

ARROW
presents

DICK HATTON

See "Star," the trained horse.
Abe a Two-reel Monty Banks Comity "Pay or Move"

And the Last Episode of "The Santa Fe Trail"

LIBERTY THEATRE
••••••••••••.•••11.

inststananstainisn
Is LOCAL AND, PERSONAL #

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kuehn left
Wednesday evening for Powell,
Wyoming, w here Eddie will
again be a counter jumper for
Chris Preis.
N. G. 13acheller, who returned

about a month ago from his
home at La Crosse, Wisconsin,
was down from Huntley today
looking after his property in-
terests in this section.

Nifty line of slippers at the
Golden Rule.

Frank Buzzetti and family
drove up to Fromberg Friday
where the family remained to
visit with relatives while Frank
went on to Thermopolis to at-
tend to some business matters.
On their return to Hardin
Wednesday they were accom-
panied by Mr. Buzzetti's mother,
Mrs. Delphine Johnson, and his
sister, Mrs.. Fred Rainy, of
Fromberg, who will visit the
Buzzetti families the next fort-
night.
We get repairs for any make

of Range, Heater or Furnace.
Place your order before the
cold weather is here. HARDIN
HARDWARE - 40-1

Clyde Huffman, who farms ex-
tensively on the Hervey beneh, a
few miles this side of Bill igs,
was in Hardin the first the
week. He reports a good crop
this year. One item is 30,000
pounds of Great. Northern beans
harvested from 100 acres of dry
land. This ground he is now
eeerling to winter wheat. He Was
accompanied here by his neph-
ew, George Huffman, and a
friend, Paul Stevenson of Deni-
son, Iowa, whom he wag shc,w-
ing over the Custer Battlefield.
The young men are en route to
Las Angeles from whence the
former will sail for Auetralia
to visit relatives.

tlI second.
einuthy—elaurice E. Weller,

1'11,4; Heinrich ranch, second;
J. 'I'. Dun, third.
ika Top—M. E. Weiler, first;

J. le Dunn, second.
eiciider Wheat. Grass—II. A,

etiaw, first; Walker & Son, Ferguson, third.
second. Green Mountain Group—C. M.tt I ti e Joint—J. M. Walker, Ewers, first.
first. Potato Specials

itrome Grass—Andrew Fraz- Best 12 potatoes—J. C. Walker,
ham from J. L. Swindle, Hardin
Meat Market
Secohd best 12 potatoes—C.

M. Ewers $2 in work by H. R.
ttrelytrd Grass—M. E. Weller. Kipp, blacksmith.

first. Best exhibit Early Triumph
Broom Corn—F, J. Cunning- ,potatoes—J. A. Starkweather, $2

hem, first. in trade at 0. M. Kelly & Son.
Best display sheaf grasses— Vegetable Specials •

M. E. Weller, first; J. M.Walk- Hardin Tribune-Herald Special
ere second. —One year's subscription for

Mission Cafe Special—M. E. hest display three watermelons,
Weller, $.5 meal ticket, best ex- H. J. Helwich.
hibit of alfalfa—Grimm or Cos- Eder Hardware Co. Special—
sack. A. Metzger, $1 in trade, best

Bundle Corn three cabbages:, C. M. Ewers, $1
ie trade, best three cantaloupes;
M. L. Whitledge, $1 in trade,
best exhibit onions; IL J. Hel-
wich, $1 in trade, best exhibit
red tomatoes.
Sioux City Seed Co. Special—

E. G. Hoerr. $5 in cash, largest
and hest exhibit of vegetabiee..
Model Clothes Shop Special—

A. Metzger, Sr., $5 in trade, sec-

er. first.
endan Grass—Walker & Son,

first: M. E. Weller, second.
Blue Grass—J. T. Dunn, first..

Ten stalks Yellow Dent—J. G.
Welker, first; II. A. S h a w,
second; R. II. Franklin, third.
Ten stalks small Sweet Corn—

J. C. Walker, first; E. G. Hoerr,
second.

‘'egetables _
Sli ci ng Cucumbers—E. G.

Hoerr, Hardin, first; Stella Fer-
guson, Hardin, second.
Ripe Cucumbers—Jas. O'Leary

Maschetah, first; E. G. Hoerr,
second, Stella Ferguson, third.
Pick li n g Cucumbers—E. G.

Hoerr. first; A. Metzger, Hardin,
second.
Cabbage, orund—F. J. Cun-

ningham, Tullock, first; E. G.
Hoerr, second.
Ca b bag e, flat—A. Metzger,

first.
Celery—E. G. Hoerr, first; M.

E. Weller, second.
Cauliflower—E. G. Hoerr, first.
Cantaloupes—C. M. Ewers,

first; J. M. Walker, second; R.
H. Franklin, third.
Carrots, half long.E.G.Hoerr,

first; Metzger & Son, second;
11. A. Shaw, third.
Carrots, Oxheart—Henry Dick,

first; Conrad Hert, second.
Beans, shelled Limas—E. 0.

Hoerr, first.
Beans, string, in pod—I. D.

Kephart, Lodge Grass, first;
E. G. Hoeer, second; J. Y. Fer-
guson, third.
Bee t s, Table Turnip—I. D.

Kephart, first; C. M. Ewers,
second; E. G. Hoerr, third.
Egg P 1 a n t, Purple—M. E.

Weller, f irs t; E. G. Hoerr,
second.

Lettuce, Head-7E. O. Hoerr,
first.
M a r rows Vegetable—J. W.

Bullis, first.
Onions, Red—C. E. Anderson,

first; Conrad Hert, second.
Onions, Yellow Globe—M. L.

Whitledge, first; C. M. Ewers,
second; H. J. Helwich, third.
Peas, Smooth Garden—I. D.

Kephart, first.
Peas, Wrinkled Garden—E. G.

ffoerr, first.
Parsnips, Long—I. D. Kephart,

first.
Pumpkins, Pipe—R. 11. Frank

lin, first; E. G. Hoerr, second.
Rhubarb—R. H. Franklin, first.
Radishes (Best Display)—E.

Gse.co lnIod.e e,,rr, first M. E. Weller,

Squashes, Green Hubbard—E.
G. Hoerr, first; J. C. Walker,
eeconcheesee, fitarkweabher. third.
S q wishes—Boston Marrow=

J. R. Walker, first; E. G.
Hoerr, second; J. C. Walker,

Squashes, Summer—E. 0
Hoerr, first; J. W. Bullis, sec-
ond, Philip Remmon, third.
Sweet Corn, Early Roasting—

J. Y. Ferguson, first; E. G.
Hoerr, second.
Sweet Corn, Late Roasting—E.

Ose.colnicid.err, first'; C. M. Ewers,

Turnips, White Olobe—J. Y.

second.
first; Henry D i c k,n 

Tomatoes, Red---14. J. Helwich.
first; J. C. Walker, second;
Conrad Hert, third.
Watermelons, Best Display—

H. J. Helwich, first; J. C. Walk-
er, second;. Burt Reed, third.
Special Winter Watermelon—

Neal Henson, first; J. M. Walk-
er, second; John Mohland, third.
Largest and best display of

vegetables grown on one farm
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CONGIREGATIONAt
CHURCH NOTE 

Last Sunday was "ptomotion
day" in the church school, Next
Sunday will be "rally day." The
promotion day turned out to be
quite a rally day, but we are an
hopes that' this Sunday will see
greater numbers out. We feel
that we have the church sehcol
organized better now than it has
been for some time, and Mr.
Kleinhesselink is to be congieteu-
iated on the way he has things
organized. We believe that he
has a group 'of teachers now
serving that will fully co-operate
in building up a really fine
school. Classes are offered for
everyone, and everyone should
be in a class somewhere. Church
school opens at 9:45.
Next Sunday will be "rally"

day in the church, also. Sum-
mer vacation is over now and we
have a most promising year
ahead. None could help being
pleased with the progress made
this fall, and it bids fair to ex-
pect a full attendance at all Ser-
vices in the near future. Were-
ers are needed and we have lois
of talent that will be thrown into
the work soon. If you have a
talent undiscovered to US, Come
around and consecraee it to the
service of the Lord and the up-
lifting of mankind.

It has been most gratifying
to learn of so many folks who
are finding a friend and bring-
ing them out to worship ser-
vices on Sunday. That is the-
kind of spirit. that we need and
will build up the --e b urc h.
Church service will begin at
10:50, commencing this Sunday.

B. E. Albright.

NOTICE OF OWNERSHIP

NOTICE is hereby given by
the undtrsigned that Louis Kou-
soulos is the sole and absolute

ond lamest and best exhibit of owner of the restaurant bust-
vegetables.

Live Stock
Dairy Cattle—Holstein heifer,

grade, Emanuel King, first; also
special of $3 by C. J. Oviatt.
Beef Cattle—Shorthorn, reg-

istered stock, best cow, John
Hee:sects, first. Best heifer, Mel-
vin Helwich, first and third;
John Helwich, second. Best
bull calf, Bert Helwich.
Sheep—Best Hampshire ram,

best Shropshire ram, Bert Hel-
wich; best grade lamb, Bert
Helwich, first and second; Mel-
vin Helwich, third.
For bests sheep exhibited H.

J. Helwich was awarded the
Andrew Torske special prize of
$5 in trade on his Hampshire
ram: and the Bullis Hardware
& Furniture Co. special of $3
in trade on his Shropshi

•

ness in Hardin, Montana, known
as "The Club Cafe," and that
from and after the 1st day of
October, 1925, Sam Poullos has
no interest in said business, nor
in any of the profits thereof.

Dated at Hardin, Montana,.
this 2nd day of October, A. D-
1925.

LOUIS KOUSOULOS,
SAM POULLOS.

as second best.
The Sam Pollos special of VS

meal ticket for best animal ex-
hibited in his class was awarded
John Helwich.
The Mission Pool Hall's spec-

ial, a box of cigars, went to
H. J. Helwich for the best' bull
exhibited.

Best stallion—John Flagler.
Best Shetland pony--George

re ram Michels.

At Your Service

The Montana Lower
HARDIN Company BRANCH
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